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Shuffling of neuronal receptors
L
ocal diffusion of neurotransmitter 
receptors keep a neuron working 
fast, say Martin Heine, Daniel 
Choquet (CNRS, Bordeaux, France), 
and colleagues.
Synapses can become desensitized to 
quickly repeated stimulations. The receptors 
that receive signals such as glutamate 
become structurally altered by their ligands. 
So if a second stimulus comes too soon, 
the synapse is unable to react. Recovery 
from this desensitization—by reversing 
the structural changes—takes 100 ms. 
Yet somehow synapses can decipher two 
glutamate signals that arrive within just 
10 ms of each other.
The fi  ndings from Heine et al. suggest 
that this quick response occurs because 
nearby receptors that have not yet met 
glutamate diffuse laterally within the mem-
brane,  replacing the desensitized recep-
tors. When the authors limited receptor 
diffusion via receptor cross-linking or 
aggregation, the synapses lost their ability 
to respond to rapid repeated stimulation. 
Receptor mobility and recovery from 
desensitization was also blocked by in-
creases in intracellular calcium.
Calcium infl  ux is a normal response to 
the high-frequency stimulation that cre-
ates learning-associated long-term poten-
tiation (LTP). The calcium activates kinases 
that might phosphorylate scaffolding pro-
teins, perhaps thereby improving their 
ability to trap local receptors. As a result, 
synapses that have already achieved LTP 
mainly respond only to the slower stim-
ulations that accompany typical infor-
mation processing.
Choquet said his group didn’t 
expect that receptor mobility would 
curtail desensitization, since dif-
fusion is thought to be too slow. 
But he explains that it’s possible 
because “smaller areas lead to a 
faster exchange. The neurotransmitter 
region is only a few hundred nano-
meters, so it can create an impact on a 
short time scale.”
Heine, M., et al. 2008. Science. 320:201–205.
S
tarving cells seem to ﬁ  rst gob-
ble up their ribosomes before 
they start cannibalizing any-
thing and everything, based on results 
from Claudine Kraft, Matthias Peter, 
and colleagues (ETH, Zürich, Switzer-
land). Using a ribosome-speciﬁ  c auto-
phagy pathway, cells might match 
ribosome number to metabolic needs.
When nutrients are scarce, 
autophagy allows cells to degrade 
their internal components and focus 
on only the essentials. Kraft et al. 
noticed that one of the ﬁ  rst sets of 
components dumped into vacuoles, 
where autophagocytosed products 
are digested, included ribosomes. 
Their early deposition required several 
known autophagy genes.
Autophagosomes can engulf 
either bulk cytoplasm, and anything that comes 
along with it, or only speciﬁ  c elements, such as 
mitochondria. According to the new results, ribo-
somes were taken in selectively by a pathway 
that the authors dubbed ribophagy, which de-
pended on a ubiquitin-cleaving enzyme called 
Ubp3p and its cofactor, Bre5p.
Ubp3p mutant cells die upon nutrient star-
vation, possibly because of their inability to digest 
ribosomes—an excellent ﬁ  rst option for autophagy, 
according to Peter. “They’re rich in protein and 
RNA, so they provide plenty of building blocks 
like amino acids. Maybe the starvation response 
isn’t all-or-none. Cells could ﬁ  rst get rid of ribo-
somes and only as a last resort randomly degrade 
cytoplasm, which can be damaging. You never 
know what might get destroyed that you might 
need later.”
Peter also imagines that ribophagy is not 
restricted to starving cells. “Half of a cell’s en-
ergy goes into ribosome biogenesis and protein 
synthesis,” he says. Autophagy of these very 
stable organelles might “make sure a cell has 
only as many as it needs to translate its proteins. 
Perhaps ribosome number may be adjusted all 
the time to growth conditions.” The pathway 
might also destroy faulty ribosomes. So far, 
however, how the organelles are marked as de-
fective or surplus is not known.
Kraft, C., et al. 2008. Nat. Cell Biol. doi:10.1038/ncb1723.
Ribosomes (white) end up in the vacuole 
in starving cells, unless either of the 
ribophagy proteins Ubp3p (middle) or 
Bre5p (bottom) is missing.
Glutamate receptors wander (top, yellow lines) 
in and around synapses (arrows). At synapses, 
naive receptors (bottom, green) replace 
desensitized ones (black).
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Hungry cells eat ribosomes